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1. Summary 

1.1 On 18th May 2012, the Executive Director of the Competition Commission (hereinafter 

“Executive Director”) launched an Investigation, INV019, under Section 51 of the Competition Act 2007 

(hereinafter “the Act”), into the supply of coolers to retail shops by Phoenix Beverages Limited and 

Quality Beverages Limited. 

1.2 This investigation was initiated following observations by the Competition Commission 

(hereinafter “CCM”), to the effect that when either Phoenix Beverages Limited or Quality Beverages 

Limited grants a cooler to a retailer to stock the drinks produced or distributed by that particular 

company, the retailer does not stock any other competitor products in the cooler. An enquiry under 

Rule 5 of the Competition Commission Rules of Procedure 2009 (hereinafter “Rules of Procedure”) 

preceded this investigation. 

1.3 The Statement of Issues Report was issued to both Phoenix Beverages Ltd and Quality 

Beverages Ltd on 10th December 2012 which contained the initial findings of the Executive Director on 

the Investigation. The Executive Director also invited the comments of the main parties to the 

investigation on the Statement of Issues Report. 

1.4 Quality Beverages Ltd provided comments on the Statement of Issues Report. The comments of 

Quality Beverages Ltd on the Statement of Issues Report, where relevant, were integrated in the 

Provisional Findings Report and have been reproduced at Annex II of this Report.  

1.5 On the other hand, together with its comments, Phoenix Beverages Ltd provided Undertakings 

to the CCM under Section 63 of the Act and Rules 28 of the Rules of Procedure  on 18th March 2013. A 

report of Undertakings was thereafter prepared by the Executive Director and submitted to the 

Commission on 20th March 2013. The Undertakings provided by Phoenix Beverages Ltd were accepted 

by the Commission since they were deemed to satisfactorily address the competition concerns raised by 

the conduct of Phoenix Beverages Ltd which was being investigated.  

1.6 As a result, Phoenix Beverages Limited is therefore no longer under investigation. 

1.7 The investigation was continued by the CCM to determine whether the conduct of Quality 

Beverages Ltd constitutes any breach of the Act.  The information gathering from the Statement of 

Issues stage to the Provisional Findings stage had focused on determining whether the conduct of 

Quality Beverages Ltd, i.e., by providing coolers to retailers on exclusionary terms, in the market for the 

provision of carbonated soft drinks and still water in Mauritius for immediate consumption, supplied 

chilled by retail outlets of sizes 20m2 or less could be a breach of Section 46(2) of the Act. 

1.8 In the course of this Investigation and as part of its information gathering process, the CCM 

conducted a series of information gathering meetings with representatives of Quality Beverages Limited 
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– the main party1 to the investigation as well as with auxiliary parties2 directly or indirectly involved with 

this investigation: competitor companies producing or distributing drinks in Mauritius as well as 

retailers.  Various Information Request Notices were also sent to Quality Beverages Ltd and the auxiliary 

parties to the Investigation.   The CCM also undertook the exercise of calling retailers operating in the 

traditional retail sector to whom coolers have been granted by Quality Beverages Ltd to determine how 

many of them are  affected by the policy of Quality Beverages Ltd, which can trigger the foreclosure of 

the competitors of Quality Beverages Ltd from the relevant market under investigation. 

1.9 The Provisional Findings Report  issued to Quality Beverages Limited only under Rule 14 of the 

Rules of Procedure on 24th January 2014 set out the provisional Findings of the Investigation into the 

supply of coolers to retail shops by Phoenix Beverages Limited and Quality Beverages Limited in light of 

the information gathered.  

1.10 The Executive Director invited the views of Quality Beverages Ltd on the Provisional Findings 

contained in the Provisional Findings Report. Quality Beverages Ltd has provided its comments on the 

Provisional Findings Report on 14th February 2014, which, where relevant, have been incorporated in 

this Report and have been reproduced at Annex IV of this Report. The Executive Director has also 

addressed the comments of Quality Beverages Ltd, embodied in Paragraph 10 of its comments on the 

Provisional Findings Report dated 14th February 2014 at Part 6 of this Report. 

1.11 From the information gathered during the investigation, the Executive Director takes the view 

that Quality Beverages Ltd has not been abusing of its monopoly situation in the relevant market for the 

following reasons: 

 since despite being in a monopoly situation in ‘the supply of coolers to traditional retail 

outlets of sizes less than 20m2 in the markets for carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled 

for immediate consumption and for still water supplied chilled for immediate 

consumption in Mauritius’, in terms of Section 46 (1)(b) of the Act, Quality Beverages 

Limited on its own, does not hold a position of dominance in the relevant market 

identified due to the presence of another significant competitor which provides 

effective competitive constraints in the relevant market identified, and  

 although there is an exclusionary clause in the contract between Quality Beverages 

Limited and retailers, there is no evidence to suggest the clause has had the effect or 

object of preventing, restricting or distorting competition in the defined market. 

1.12 Given that no breach of the Act has been established by the conduct of Quality Beverages Ltd 

which was being investigated, no potential remedies have been included in this Report. 

                                                           
1
 Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure defines ‘ main party as being the party who is subject of an investigation’. 

2
 Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure defines an auxiliary party as ‘a party who has an interest in the matter and has provided 

evidence to the Commission or to the Executive Director and includes a complainant’. 
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1.13 The Report is being submitted to the Commission by the Executive Director under Section 51 of 

the Act and contains the conclusive findings of the Executive Director relating to this Investigation with 

respect to the conduct of Quality Beverages Ltd which was being investigated.  

1.14 This Report does not, in any way, however prevent the Executive Director  from launching 

future investigations in the drinks sector; in relation to Quality Beverages Ltd and/or in relation to the 

products which were under scrutiny during this Investigation. 
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2. Background 

The concern 

2.1 It was observed by the CCM upon visiting retail outlets that only the products of a particular 

company which has granted a cooler are stored in their respective coolers. Whilst the CCM understands 

that it is the common practice of companies to grant coolers with attached exclusive policy or exclusive 

agreement in the industry, this conduct may  nonetheless have foreclosing effects on those competitor 

companies producing or marketing drinks and which are unable to provide coolers to retailers due to 

reasons associated with costs or space constraints in retail outlets.   

2.2 An investigation was therefore launched on 18th May 2012 by the Executive Director, under 

Section 51 of the Act, into the supply of coolers to retail shops by Phoenix Beverages Limited and 

Quality Beverages Limited, INV019. The Executive Director sought to know the rationale of this practice 

and what are the exclusionary agreements and/or policy of the companies granting coolers to retailers 

and the likely effect that this conduct may have firstly in the market in general and secondly on 

competitors; that is, whether the conduct has the object or effect of preventing, restricting or distorting 

competition or in any other way constitutes exploitation of the monopoly situation.   

2.3 The principal concern which was being investigated related to whether the main parties to the 

investigation, Phoenix Beverages Ltd and Quality beverages Ltd, by granting coolers with exclusionary 

agreements or policy may constitute an abuse of their monopoly position whereby this may lead to the 

foreclosure of those competitor companies which cannot provide coolers for their products due to 

resource or space constraints in retail outlets. 

2.4 A Statement of Issues Report, setting out the preliminary concerns of the investigation was 

issued by the Executive Director to both Quality Beverages Ltd and Phoenix Beverages Ltd on 10th 

December 2012. The Executive Director invited the comments of both Phoenix Beverages Ltd and 

Quality Beverages Ltd on the Statement of Issues report. 

2.5 Quality Beverages Ltd provided comments on the Statement of Issues Report and additional 

information to the Executive Director, namely, a complete list of retailers to which it has granted 

coolers, details of market research survey carried out by De Chazal Du Mée at its request and details of 

another survey which it had conducted on 102 retail outlets of 20 m2 or less around Mauritius in order 

to determine the number of coolers found on those premises. The comments provided by Quality 

Beverages Ltd on the Statement of Issues Report have been incorporated, where relevant, in this report 

and have been reproduced at Annex II of this report. 

2.6 In reply to the Statement of Issues Report issued to Phoenix Beverages Ltd by the Executive 

Director on 10th December 2012, and pursuant to Section 63 of the Act and Rule 28 of the Rules of 

Procedure, on 18th March 2013, Phoenix Beverages Ltd offered Undertakings to the CCM to address the 

competition concerns identified by its conduct for all the relevant markets to the investigation. The 
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Executive Director was of the opinion that the Undertakings offered by Phoenix Beverages Ltd are 

adequate to prevent any prevention, restriction or distortion of competition in terms of Section 46 of 

the Act which the exclusionary policy of Phoenix Beverages Ltd might have caused in the relevant 

markets to the investigation when offering coolers to retailers and recommended that the Commission 

accepts the Undertakings which had been offered. On 30th April 2013, the Commission accepted the 

Undertakings offered by Phoenix Beverages Ltd and the latter is no longer a main party to the 

investigation. 

2.7 The investigation therefore continued to determine whether the conduct of Quality Beverages 

Ltd which was being investigated constituted a breach of the Competition Act. A Provisional Findings 

Report, setting out the provisional findings of the investigation in light of the information gathered was 

issued to Quality Beverages Ltd on 24th January 2014. In accordance with Rule 14(b)(ii) of the Rules of 

Procedure 2009, the Executive Director invited Quality Beverages Ltd ‘to provide the Executive Director 

with reasons in writing as to why [the] provisional findings should not become final’ and/or more 

generally, to submit its comments on the contents of the Provisional Report. Quality Beverages Ltd 

provided its comments on the Provisional Findings Report on 14th February 2014. These comments 

where relevant have been included in this Report and the whole comment of Quality Beverages Ltd 

have been reproduced at Annex IV of this Report.  

2.8 This Report is now being submitted by the Executive Director to the Commission under Section 

51 of the Act and in accordance with Rule 15(1) of the Rules of Procedure, namely, ‘[o]nce the Executive 

Director has had regard to any reasons in writing or oral evidence submitted or given to him following a 

notice of a provisional finding, he shall take his final decision and proceed to make the report final and 

submit it to the Commission with his recommendations’. 

Background information on Quality Beverages Ltd 

2.9 There exists a wide market for ready-to-drink products in Mauritius. By and large, they are 

carbonated soft drinks, fruit juice, fruit nectar, sparkling fruit juices, milk based drinks, yogurt drinks, 

water, malt-based energy drinks, beer and alcoholic drinks with varying degree of alcohol content. 

Quality Beverages Limited is an important stakeholder in the drinks market in Mauritius and operates 

only in the non-alcoholic segment.  

2.10 Quality Beverages Limited started its operations in year 1954 with the main activity of bottling 

carbonated soft drinks and water. Quality Beverages Limited produces Pepsi Cola Products, Evervess, 

Mountain Dew, Fiesta, Sparkling côté fruits under licence whilst vital water and Lipton Ice Tea are 

distributed by Quality Beverages Limited3.  

2.11 Quality Beverages Limited has around  [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] 

                                                           
3
Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representatives of Quality Beverages Limited on 16

th
 August 2012 

(CCMDN0005185) 
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customers across all the retail channels of the island which are serviced either directly by Quality 

Beverages Limited or indirectly through dépôts and distributors either once a week or twice a week4. 

Grant of coolers 

2.12 Quality Beverages Limited sells its products at room temperature to retailers5 and provides 

coolers to retailers to enable the latter to sell its products chilled6. It places coolers in retail shops on 

the request of the retailer, free of charge whilst retaining the ownership of the coolers. The 

maintenance of the coolers is the responsibility of Quality Beverages Ltd. Quality Beverages Limited had 

granted [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] coolers as at 11th February 20137. These 

numbers represent the aggregate number of coolers which have been granted to retailers operating in 

all the retail channels of the country. Whilst the coolers granted can vary in size, the most common 

cooler by Quality Beverages Ltd is of 300 litres8. 

2.13 The overall objective in supplying coolers is to enhance the quality of the product for the 

consumer who is purchasing the product for immediate consumption. The supply of coolers therefore 

represents an instance of non-price competition, a competitive edge that the companies which provide 

coolers to retailers have over their competitors.  

2.14 [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information]9. 

2.15 The other companies which grant coolers to retailers for their products and which is relevant for 

this Investigation are Phoenix Beverages Ltd and Stag Beverages Ltd. 

2.16 Phoenix Beverages Limited started its operation in the year 1963 and operates in both the non-

alcoholic and alcoholic drinks segment in Mautius.  Phoenix Beverages Limited is the authorised bottler 

of the products of The Coca-Cola Company in Mauritius, namely Coca-Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Schweppes, 

Dasani and Crystal table water. Phoenix Beverages Limited also produces Phoenix beer, Blue Marlin, 

 

                                                           
4
Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representatives of Quality Beverages Limited on 16

th
 August 2012 

(CCMDN0005185) 
5
Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representatives of Quality Beverages Limited on 16

th
 August 2012 

(CCMDN0005185) 
6
Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representatives of Phoenix Beverages Limited on 1

st
 August 2012 

(CCMDN0004930)&Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representatives of Quality Beverages Limited on 16
th

 
August 2012 (CCMDN0005185) 
7
 Information submitted by Quality Beverages Ltd together with its comments on the Statement of Issues Report on 11

th
 

February 2013 
8
 Information submitted by Quality Beverages Ltd together with its comments on the Statement of Issues Report on 11

th
 

February 2013 
9
  [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] 
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Stella Pils, Pearona and Phoenix Cider. The company also commercialises and sells foreign brands, such 

as Guinness Foreign extra Stout, Malta Guinness, Guinness Beer, Smirnoff Red Ice and Crystal table 

water. Appletiser, Grapetiser and Peroni beer are imported by Phoenix Beverages Limited10. 

2.17 Stag Beverages Ltd operates in both the alcoholic drink segment, namely the production and 

bottling of Stag beer, 1664, Ti la bière and Castel branded beer and in the non-alcoholic drinks segment, 

namely the production and bottling of Eski and Orangina branded carbonated soft drinks, Loéla branded 

still water, ice tea, tonic water and Stag Malta. It should be noted that Stag beverages Ltd took over 

Compagnie Industrielle de Pailles Ltée in 2012. Prior to this take-over, the main activity of Stag 

Beverages Ltd was the production and bottling of beer whilst that of Compagnie Industrielle de Pailles 

Ltée  was the production and bottling of Eski and Orangina branded carbonated soft drink, Loela 

branded still water, tonic water, ice tea and Diego branded fruit juice.   

2.18 While drinks are sold through all the retail channels of the country, the focus of this 

investigation is only the traditional retail channel in Mauritius, namely convenience stores (more 

commonly known as boutiques du coin or tabagies). 

Space constraints in retail outlets 

2.19 Given limited space in retail outlets, the retailer needs to decide how he chooses to maximise 

his floor space area and how to arrange and display the products intended for sales. In a typical retail 

shop, the items which compete for floor space area are the shelves, the counter and cooler(s). The 

retailer is sovereign to decide how he will use the floor space area, in other words, whether the floor 

space area is used to accommodate more coolers or to display more products which do not require a 

cooler.  

2.20 It has been observed that there is no hard and fast rule as to the size of retail outlets, nor is 

there any classification made by local authorities with respect to the size of shops11. The only criteria 

regarding size is in the Planning Policy Guidance issued by the Ministry of Housing and Land which 

provides that corner shops outside commercial areas should not exceed 60 m2. Corner shops can be 

convenience shop, tabagie or boutiques du coin12. Albeit this classification, the CCM has observed that 

corner shops in the country with a floor space area of 20m2 or less can be the subject of potential  harm 

based on the alleged conduct of the main party to this investigation. 

 

                                                           
10

 Information submitted to CCM by Phoenix Beverages Limited on 1
st

 August 2012 
11

Filenote of Meeting – Factual Meeting held with the Head Planner of the Municipality of [-Commercially 

Sensitive/Confidential Information] 
12

Filenote of Meeting – Factual Meeting held with the Head Planner of Municipality of [-Commercially 

Sensitive/Confidential Information] 
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Information gathered 

2.21 As part of the information gathering process of the CCM for the Provisional Findings Report, 

information gathering meetings were held with various stakeholder companies operating in the drinks 

market in Mauritius. The meetings were held to assess, inter alia, the degree of demand substitutability 

between the products of the other companies and the products of the main party and also to know 

whether those stakeholder companies do provide coolers; and if so, on what terms and conditions and 

if not, what are the main reasons accounting for them not doing so.  

2.22 By virtue of the powers conferred upon the Executive Director under Section 30(d) of the Act, 

the CCM also gathered information from a sample list of retailers across the country during the 

information gathering stage for the Statement of Issues Report. The CCM met 18 retailers around the 

island.  Retailers with whom the meetings were conducted, held the following licences: general retailer 

of foodstuff and non – foodstuff, retail sale of food, beverages and tobacco, retailer of beer and 

alcoholic beverages.  

2.23 Information Request Notices were also sent to the main party and the auxiliary parties to the 

Investigation by the Executive Director under Section 52(1)(b) of the Act. The Information Request 

Notices were sent to gather information to be able, inter alia, to firstly identify clearly the market under 

investigation and thereon to determine the respective market shares of the stakeholders in the market. 

2.24 The CCM also sought information from the retailers, through phone calls, to whom Quality 

Beverages Limited had granted coolers to ascertain inter alia the number of coolers in their retail outlet 

and to determine how they stock competitor drinks to be sold chilled in their retail outlet. 
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3. The Competition Act and Guidelines 

The Act and Guidelines 

3.1 The Act provides for monopoly situations at Section 46 of Sub-Part III of Part III of the Act. This 

section sets specific thresholds for market shares13 below which enterprises are presumed not to be in a 

monopoly situation and consequently, any specific conduct of theirs may not be investigated by the 

CCM.   

3.2 The relevant provisions of Section 46 of the Act reads: 

(1) A monopoly situation shall exist in relation to the supply of goods or services of any description 

where – 

(a) 30 per cent or more of those goods or services are supplied, or acquired on the market, 

by one enterprise; or  

(b) 70 per cent or more of those goods or services are supplied, or acquired on the market, 

by 3 or fewer enterprises. [Emphasis added] 

3.3 Although the Act does provide for the review of monopoly situations under particular 

circumstances, it is not in itself any breach of the Act for an enterprise to be in a monopoly situation as 

defined above14.  The Act conditions any review of a monopoly situation upon the CCM having 

“reasonable grounds to believe that [the] enterprise in a monopoly situation is engaging in conduct that  

(a) has the object or effect of preventing, restricting or distorting competition; or  

(b) in any other way constitutes exploitation of the monopoly situation” . 

3.4 These two forms of conduct are referred to as ‘abuse of monopoly’ which can be abusive in 

their effects, even if such effects were not intended by any of the enterprises in question.  Paragraph (a) 

of Section 46(2) of the Act is often referred to as ‘exclusionary conduct15’ whereas paragraph (b) of 

Section 46(2) of the Act provides for ‘exploitative conduct16.’ 

                                                           
13

 Market shares will depend on the market definition adopted by the CCM and may differ from the market in which parties 
to the investigation perceive themselves to be in.  Guidance as to how the CCM proceeds in defining ‘relevant market(s)’ 
may be sought from CCM2: Market Definition and the Calculation of Market Shares  
14

 Paragraph 2.9 of CCM 4: Competition Commission of Mauritius Guidelines: Monopoly Situations And Non-Collusive 
Agreements (hereinafter” CCM Guidelines 4”) 
15

 Paragraph 3.1 of CCM Guidelines 4 
16

 Paragraph 4.1 of CCM Guidelines 4 
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3.5 Additionally, Section 46(3) of the Act stipulates a number of factors which the CCM must take 

into account in reviewing the monopoly situation for any abuse, namely: 

a )‘the extent to which an enterprise enjoys or a group of enterprises enjoy, such a position of 

dominance in the market as to make it possible for that enterprise or those enterprises to operate 

in that market, and to adjust prices or output, without effective constraint from competitors or 

potential competitors; 

b)the availability or non-availability of substitutable goods or services to consumers in the short 

term; 

c) the availability or non-availability of nearby competitors to whom consumers could turn in the 

short term; and  

d) evidence of actions or behaviour by an enterprise that is, or a group of enterprises that are, a 

party to the monopoly situation where such actions or behaviour that have or are likely to have an 

adverse effect on the efficiency, adaptability and competitiveness of the economy of Mauritius, or 

are or are likely to be detrimental to the interests of consumers.’ 

3.6 According to Paragraph 2.1 of CCM Guidelines 4, dominance ‘means the enterprise(s) have some 

market power, that by virtue of their position in the market they can act to some extent free of the 

constraints that competition would normally be expected to provide’. Paragraph 2.22 of CCM Guidelines  

4 further provides that ‘[t]he test of dominance is the ability profitably to adjust prices or output, acting 

to some degree independently of competitive constraints’. 

3.7 It is to be noted however that any action taken by the CCM cannot result in the levying of a 

financial penalty for abuse of monopoly situation under the Act17 but the CCM may remedy any abuse 

of monopoly that may be established after formal investigation18. 

Exclusionary abuse 

3.8 The monopoly provisions of the Act do not provide a comprehensive list of particular forms of 

conduct that will be considered anticompetitive business practices but rather lay emphasis on ‘the 

object or effect’ of such conduct that is ‘preventing, restricting or distorting competition […].’  However, 

guidance may be sought CCM Guidelines 4 which provide a broad outline of particular forms of 

exclusionary conduct, including conduct involving ‘exclusive restrictive conduct’ and ‘anti-competitive 

foreclosure’. 

                                                           
17

 The only form of restrictive practice that can result in a financial penalty under the Competition Act 2007 is a collusive 
agreement: price-fixing agreements, bid-rigging, market sharing or resale price maintenance. 
18

 Paragraph 1.4 of CCM Guidelines 4 
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Anticompetitive Foreclosure 

3.9 Another concern about exclusionary abuse is that a monopolist firm is able to behave in a 

manner that is anti-competitive because it forecloses competitors. Anti-competitive foreclosure is said 

to occur when ‘‘the conduct of a monopoly enterprise restricts or eliminates the effective access of 

actual or potential competitors to customers or to supplies, to the detriment of consumers or the 

economy in general’19. According to CCM Guidelines 4, ‘anticompetitive foreclosure will only be held to 

occur if consumers or the economy more generally are harmed as a result of the effect on competition – 

not simply because competitors are harmed’20. CCM Guidelines 4 further state that ‘in assessing 

foreclosure, the CCM will normally consider whether the conduct is likely to result in increased profits for 

the monopoly enterprise, as a result of reduced competition’21. 

Exclusive Restrictive Conduct 

3.10 Even though not provided for specifically in CCM Guidelines 4, one form of exclusive restrictive 

conduct is contractual exclusivity22. Applied to the facts of the case here, the contractual exclusivity is 

embodied in the fact that when Phoenix Beverages Limited and Quality Beverages Limited grant 

coolers, retailers can stock only the products of the respective companies in the coolers. Contractual 

exclusivity has to be contrasted with exclusive agreements or exclusive dealings. The main parties to the 

Investigation do not prohibit retailers from selling the products of their competitors but prohibit the use 

of their coolers to stock products of competitor companies.  

Experience of other Competition Authorities 

Dominance 

3.11 The European Court of Justice defined a dominant position in Hoffmann-La Roche v. 

Commission23 at Paragraphs 38 and 29, as follows: “[…] a position of economic strength enjoyed by an 

undertaking which enables it to prevent effective competition being maintained on the relevant market 

by affording it the power to behave to an appreciable extent independently of its competitors, its 

customers and ultimately of the consumers. Such a position does not preclude some competition, 

which it does where there is a monopoly or a quasi monopoly, but enables the undertaking which 

profits by it, if not to determine, at least to have an appreciable influence on the conditions under 

which that competition will develop, and in any case to act largely in this disregard of it so long as such 

conduct does not operate to its detriment.” 

                                                           
19

 Paragraph 3.5 of CCM Guidelines 4 
20

Paragraph 3.6 of CCM Guidelines 4 
21

 Paragraph 3.11 of CCM Guidelines 4 
22

Whish Richard, ‘Competition Law’ (2009) 6
th

edn (Oxford University Press Inc., New York) at p.677 
23

[1979] ECR 461 
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3.12 The European Court of Justice defined ‘collective dominance’24 in Compagnie Maritime Belge 

Transports SA and others v. Commission25 as ’two or more economic entities legally independent of 

each other, provided that from an economic point of view they present themselves or act together on a 

particular market as a collective entity. 

Contractual Exclusivity 

3.13 The concept of contractual exclusivity can under certain circumstances, be a form of monopoly 

abuse under the Act and can have anticompetitive effects.  The concept of contractual exclusivity has 

been used by the other established competition authorities and the European Court of Justice for the 

purposes of applying competition law.    

3.14 Under EU competition law, the relevant Articles on monopoly situations are Article 102 of the 

Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, which were formerly Articles 81 and 82 of the EC 

Treaty prior to the ratification of the Lisbon Treaty and previously Articles 85 and 86 of the EC Treaty. 

Whereas Article 101 TFEU is concerned with agreements, decisions and concerted practices which are 

harmful to competition, Article 82 is directed towards the unilateral conduct of dominant firms which 

use their market power in an exploitative or in an exclusionary manner.   

3.15 There is therefore an already established body of economic analysis and examples from the 

European Commission having used and applied the contractual exclusivity concept, and from which 

principles the CCM can draw in making its assessment, although it may not regard any such examples as 

binding ‘precedent’. 

Case COMP/A.39.116/B2 – Coca – Cola: Commission Decision of 22 June 2005
26 

3.16 On 22 June 2005, the Commission of the European Communities through a commitment 

decision made the commitments offered by The Coca-Cola Company binding upon it. During its 

preliminary assessment, the Commission of the European Communities concluded that The Coca Cola 

Company and its respective bottlers were in a dominant position in the carbonated soft drink market. 

The Commission of the European Communities believed that some of the practices of The Coca – Cola 

Company in the supply of carbonated soft drinks, including inter alia practices relating to the exclusive 

supply might be in breach of Article 82 of the EC Treaty and Article 54 of the EEA Agreement, the 

relevant provisions prohibiting abuses of dominance. 

3.17 The exclusivity restrictions which were embodied in technical sales equipment arrangements 

related to technical sales equipments including coolers, which is of relevance to this Investigation. 

Beverage coolers were provided by The Coca Cola Company on a rent-free basis to a customer, who on 

his part agreed to stock only the products of The Coca Cola Company in the cooler. 

                                                           
24

 Article 102 of the Treaty of the Functioning of the European Union, formerly Article 82, provides for abuse of a dominant 
position not only by a single firm but also to abuse by one or more firms. 
25

[2000] ECR I-1365 
26

http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/39116/39116_5_6.pdf  

http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/39116/39116_5_6.pdf
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3.18 The Commission for the European Communities believed as part of its preliminary assessment 

that the strong market share of The Coca Cola Company together with the rent free cooler will not 

induce a customer to have a second cooler in his outlet. Furthermore, the exclusive cooler might in 

some instances, reduce the amount of competitor products available in the outlet. 

3.19 With respect to this identified practice, The Coca – Cola Company undertook to maintain the 

following policy when it provides a rent-free cooler: 

(a) where the customer has another cooler in his outlet, the customer can use the cooler provided 

by The Coca – Cola Company to stock its products exclusively; 

(b) where the customer does not have any other cooler in his outlet, this customer shall be entitled 

to use 20% of that cooler to place any other product. 

Case C-552/03 P - Unilever Bestfoods (Ireland) Ltd (formerly Van Den Bergh Foods Ltd, previously named HB Ice Cream Ltd) v 

Commission of the European Communities (Masterfoods Ltd and Another, intervening) – Order of the Court of Justice of the 

European Communities 

3.20 Unilever Bestfoods (Ireland) Ltd27 (hereinafter “the appellant”) the leading producer of impulse 

ice-cream in Ireland supplied to retailers while retaining ownership, freezer cabinets either free of 

charge or on small rent. The retailers were however bound to stock only the products of the appellant 

in the freezer. The appellant also maintains the freezers granted to retailers free of cost. Masterfoods 

Ltd subsequently entered the market and retailers started stocking its products in the coolers provided 

by the Appellant. This led the appellant to enforce the exclusivity agreement with retailers.  

Masterfoods initiated a complaint with the Commission of the European Communities to the effect that 

the exclusivity agreements were in breach of Articles 85 and 86. The Commission of the European 

Communities (hereinafter “the Commission”) formed the initial view that the Appellant’s exclusivity 

agreements with retailers breached Articles 85 and 86 of the EC Treaty. 

3.21 The Commission observed that the appellant’s agreements relating to freezer cabinets installed 

in outlets have the effect of restricting the ability of retailers who are parties to those agreements to 

stock and offer for sale in their outlets impulse products from competing suppliers, in circumstances 

where the only freezer cabinet or cabinets for the storage of impulse ice cream in place in their outlets 

have been provided by the appellant, where that cabinet is unlikely to be replaced by a cabinet owned 

by the retailer or supplied by a competitor, and where it is not economically viable to allocate space to 

the installation of an additional cabinet. It considers that the effect of this restriction is that the 

competing suppliers are precluded from selling their products to those outlets, thereby restricting 

competition between suppliers in the relevant market. 

                                                           
27

 Formerly named Van den Bergh Foods Ltd and previously named HB Ice Cream Ltd 
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3.22 The Commission found that ‘newcomers to the outlet are foreclosed’ from them and that 

‘although this foreclosure is not absolute, in the sense that the retailer is not contractually precluded 

from selling other suppliers' products, the outlet can be said to be foreclosed in so far as entry thereto 

by competing suppliers is rendered very difficult’.  

3.23 The Commission concluded that the appellant had ‘abused its dominant position in the relevant 

market … in that it induce[d] retailers … who d[id] not have a freezer cabinet for the storage of impulse 

ice cream either procured by themselves or provided by another ice cream supplier than [the appellant] 

to enter into freezer-cabinet agreements subject to a condition of exclusivity’ and that ‘the inducement 

[took] the form of an offer to supply the freezer cabinets to retailers, and to maintain them, at no direct 

charge to the retailer’. 

3.24 The Commission further held, having regard to the specific features of the product in question 

and the economic context of this case, that the network of the appellant’s distribution agreements 

together with the supply of freezer cabinets ‘without charge’ subject to the condition of exclusivity, 

have a considerable dissuasive effect on retailers with regard to the installation of their own cabinet or 

that of another manufacturer. The Commission also concluded that despite the fact that it is 

theoretically possible for retailers who have only freezer cabinet from the appellant to sell the ice 

creams of other manufacturers, the effect of the exclusivity clause in practice is to restrict the 

commercial freedom of retailers to choose the products they wish to sell in their sales outlets. 

3.25 The Commission’s decision was upheld by the Court of First Instance and the Court of Justice of 

the European Communities. 
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4. Market definition 

4.1 This section identifies the relevant market or markets within which the Quality Beverages Ltd 

and Phoenix Beverages Ltd, operate in view of determining their respective market share in accordance 

with the CCM Guidelines CCM 2- Market Definition and Calculation of Market Shares. 

4.2 The relevant market is a defined set of products which could compete with other products and a 

defined geographical area within which competition occurs28. 

4.3 The product market is defined after taking into account the substitutes of the product from both 

the demand side and supply side. Demand-side substitution is the ability of consumers rapidly to switch 

to alternative products, in the face of a small but significant price rise. Supply-side substitution is the 

ability of alternative suppliers to rapidly switch into supply of the product in question in the face of a 

small but significant price rise. In line with standard international practice, ‘the CCM will take as its 

relevant market the narrowest candidate market for which a monopolist of all the products in the 

candidate market would be able profitably to increase the price of the product being investigated by a 

small but significant amount (typically 5-10%) over a sustained period’29. 

4.4 For the purpose of this investigation, with regards to the nature of the conduct being assessed,  

the following  will be assessed so as to determine the relevant markets to this investigation: 

- The soft drinks placed in coolers supplied to retailers by the producers/suppliers of drinks 
products in Mauritius 

- The still water products placed in coolers supplied to retailers by producers/suppliers of drinks 
products in Mauritius 

- The coolers supplied to retailers in the above associated markets. 
 

4.5 The different functional levels of carbonated soft drink and still water production, distribution 

and sales can be portrayed as follows: 

                                                           
28

Paragraph 2.1 of CCM 2: Competition Commission of Mauritius Guidelines: Guidelines on market definition and the 
calculation of market shares (hereinafter” CCM Guidelines 2”) 
29

 Paragraph 2.16 of CCM Guidelines 2 
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Figure 1:  Functional Representation of the soft drinks and still water markets  

4.6 The figure above depicts the different levels of the supply chain that occur after the production 

of a carbonated soft drink and still water. In order to produce a carbonated soft drink, the producers 

normally import the raw contents such as concentrated syrup, the required acidity contents and PET 

bottles or tetra brick, of different sizes to produce soft drinks. If the producer is the authorised bottler 

of a particular international brand of carbonated soft drink, then it is likely that it will import its 

required raw materials from the respective international company in order to produce and distribute 

the product in Mauritius. 

4.7  After production, the carbonated soft drink manufacturers either sell in bulk to dépôts which 

ultimately carry out onward sales and distribution to retailers, or they sell directly to the retailers. The 

final stage in the supply chain is the retail sales to end consumers of the product. 

Sales Channels 

4.8 There are two major sales channels in the retail segment for carbonated soft drinks and bottled 

water: the  take-home channel and the on-premises channel as portrayed in the figure below: 

 

COOLER 
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Figure 2: The two types of sales channels operating in Mauritius 

4.9 The CCM is of the view that the two retail channels are different in terms of their retailing 

characteristics. According to The Coca – Cola: Commission Decision of 22 June 200530, the features of 

the two retail channels differ in terms of significant price differences and the different use of package 

mixes and technical sales equipment. In its report dated 9 July 2013 on the anticipated acquisition by 

AG BARR p.l.c. of Britvic plc by means of an all-share merger, the Competition of Commission of UK 

considered whether the two types of retail channels refered as on-trade and off-trade, are in the same 

market. After taking into account the types of products and how they were sold to the off-trade 

customers, it concluded that the off-trade was a separate segment of the market.  

 
4.10 The on-premise channel, also known as the on-trade channel31 is linked to additional services 

provided to end-consumers at the point of consumption. This channel has different buying practices 

and delivery patterns. It relates to soft drinks sold by pubs and bars, hotels and fast-food restaurants 

and canteens for consumption on the premises. The carbonated soft drinks sold in the on-trade 

segment, may be mixed and dispensed using dispensers. 

4.11 The take-home channel32 which is also referred to as the off-trade channel is comprised of 

traditional retail outlets, that is, corner shops33 (defined as not exceeding 60m2 in retail size); 

                                                           
30

 Paragraphs 3.16 to 3.19 of the report 
31

http://www.competition-commission.org.uk/assets/competitioncommission/docs/2013/ag-barr 
britvic/130709_final_report.pdf  
32

http://www.competition-commission.org.uk/assets/competitioncommission/docs/2013/ag-barr-
britvic/130709_final_report.pdf  
33

 The CCM was informed by the Head Planner of Municipality of [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information], 
that a corner shop can be a convenience shop, Tabajie or boutiques du coin and the Planning Guidance Policy  provides that 
corner shops outside commercial areas should not exceed 60m

2
 –Filenote of Meeting – Factual Meeting held with the Head 

Planner of Municipality of [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information]  

http://www.competition-commission.org.uk/assets/competitioncommission/docs/2013/ag-barr%20britvic/130709_final_report.pdf
http://www.competition-commission.org.uk/assets/competitioncommission/docs/2013/ag-barr%20britvic/130709_final_report.pdf
http://www.competition-commission.org.uk/assets/competitioncommission/docs/2013/ag-barr-britvic/130709_final_report.pdf
http://www.competition-commission.org.uk/assets/competitioncommission/docs/2013/ag-barr-britvic/130709_final_report.pdf
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supermarkets and hypermarkets. This channel can be further segmented between the weekly shopping 

segment and the impulse segment.  

4.12 The weekly shopping segment would include various package sizes (eg multi-packs of cans and 

bottles) whilst the impulse segment is where individual units of the product are demanded by 

consumers.  According to the Competition Commission of UK, this segment represents an attractive 

segment of the off-trade market, as product stocked in coolers can command a higher price.  

4.13 For the purpose of this investigation, the take-home channel is  categorized as a separate 

segment of the market within which the product markets will be assessed.  

4.14 The distribution of carbonated soft drinks and still water to retailers in the take-home retail 

channels are carried out by the producers/suppliers of carbonated soft drinks at room temperature in 

Mauritius. The products are then stocked in coolers in the retail outlets for ultimate supply to end 

customers. Therefore, if the retail outlets want to satisfy the customers’ demand for the chilled 

products, they have to invest in coolers.  

4.15 The retailers also have the option of requesting a cooler from the soft drink supplier to stock the 

latter’s products chilled for onward sale. The CCM has been informed that the carbonated soft drinks 

supplied chilled would account as a major segment of the market for soft drinks34, defined in the 

sections below. For this reason, the retailers35 are of the opinion that producers are induced to supply 

coolers in addition to their main products.  

The Product Market(s) 

4.16 In light of the CCM Guidelines 2, this section assesses the constraints on price increases of 

relevant products, which could arise from customers switching to other products (‘demand-side 

substitution’) or other suppliers switching production to enter the market of these relevant products 

(‘supply side substitution’). The CCM would assess whether sufficient substitution would happen within 

a year to render a price increase unprofitable. 

Soft Drinks 

4.17 Paragraph 356 of the Food Regulations 1999 made under Section 18 of the Food Act 1998 

defines ‘Soft drink’ as follows:  

 “Soft drink -  

(1) includes -  

                                                           
34

 Information gathered from a sample list of retailers across the country under Section 30(d) of the Act 
35

 Information gathered from a sample list of retailers across the country under Section 30(d) of the Act 
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(a) any liquid suitable or intended for human consumption as a drink, without 
dilution or after dilution;  

(b) any fruit drink, squash, crush or cordial;  

(c) soda water or artificially carbonated water;  

(d) Indian or quinine tonic water;  

(e) ginger beer and any herbal or botanical beverage; and  

(f) barley water, liquid products used in the preparation of barley water or 
cereal products containing less than two per cent of alcohol by volume.  

(2) does not include -  
(a) water, water from natural springs whether in its natural state or with added 
mineral substances;  

(b) any cereal product other than those specified in paragraph (1);  

(c) fruit juice whether sweetened, unsweetened, concentrated, frozen, or not;  

(d) milk, tea, coffee, dandelion, cocoa or chocolate or any of their preparations;  

(e)any egg product;  

(f) meat, yeast, or vegetable extracts;  

(g) soup or soup mixtures or a similar preparation;  

(h) tomato juice, vegetable juice or any of their preparations;  

(i) alcoholic liquor containing more than two per cent of alcohol by volume;  

(j) any other unsweetened drink other than soda water;  

(k) a product that is capable of being used as a medicine” 

 

4.18 Based on the above definition, Table 1 in Annex III of this Report details the types, brands and 

producer(s)/distributor(s) of soft drinks in Mauritius. 

Carbonated Soft Drinks and Still Soft Drinks 

4.19 For the purpose of assessing competition among the different segments of soft drinks 

considered within the defined product market, it is first necessary to establish the demand and supply 

characteristics of each segment identified within the product market. At a first segment level, 

carbonated soft drinks can be distinguished from the still ones. 

4.20 As stipulated in Table 1 of Annex III, carbonated soft drinks would include drinks such as fruit 

flavoured carbonates, carbonated fruit drinks, soda water, Ginger beer  and tonic water. In contrast, the 

still soft drinks are all the non-carbonated non-alcoholic drinks defined in the Food Regulation 1999, 

namely fruit juices, fruit drinks, fruit squashes and fruit cordials.  

4.21 The CCM has been informed that customers demanding a carbonated soft drink would unlikely 

shift to any other drink, given a price rise of about 5% in that specific beverage36. The rational consumer 
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might decide to look elsewhere or buy another brand of carbonated drink in the event of the price rise 

of the demanded product.  

4.22 It was established by the UK Competition Commission in the anticipated acquisition by AG BARR 

p.l.c. of Britvic plc ,from a consumer survey commissioned by the parties of the investigation 37  that 

there is very little demand side substitutability from carbonated soft drinks to still soft drinks. 

4.23 From the information gathered from an auxiliary party to the investigation, the CCM was 

informed that fruit drinks can compete with the carbonated soft drinks38 but given their substantial 

differing price characteristics, this could therefore suggest that carbonated soft drinks and still soft 

drinks (fruit drinks) are in separate markets. 

4.24 However, from the supply side, in the event of a price rise in carbonated soft drinks, this might 

induce other drink producers to enter the market.  It would require additional processes in the 

production line on the part of fruit juice producers to do so. It might be not be easy for a still fruit drink 

producer to enter the market profitably within a year due to the investment costs the company has to 

incur in terms of additional lines of production. In addition, the brand recognition which has been built 

up by existing carbonated soft drink companies in Mauritius acts as a barrier to entry in the market 

which therefore reduces the chance of any drink supplier, other than carbonated soft drink companies, 

to profitably enter the market. 

4.25 As a matter for consideration, in the event of a price rise in chilled carbonated soft drink, end-

consumers have the ease to shop around in the take-home retailing segment to find the chilled drink 

they are looking for. For instance, information gathered from retailers showed that retail outlets are 

scaterred close enough in distance to ultimately satisfy the end consumers for his required product(s). 

For instance, in certain regions of Mauritius, within 500 metres distance, there are around 5 – 10 shops 

supplying chilled soft drinks39. This therefore extends the scope of distribution for the consumers, 

inducing them to shop around in the event of a price rise within the take-home retailing segment. 

4.26 From the facts gathered and assessment made above,  the product under consideration would 

be carbonated soft drinks. 

Chilled v.s Non-chilled Carbonated Soft Drink 

4.27 While assessing the choice of end consumers, there are two aspects of the products to consider. 

Carbonated soft drinks can either be consumed chilled or non-chilled. From information gathered, it has 

been noted that consumer preference is likely to remain amongst chilled carbonated soft drinks if a 

                                                           
37

 http://www.competition-commission.org.uk/assets/competitioncommission/docs/2013/ag-barr-

britvic/130709_final_report.pdf  
38

 Filenote of Meeting  – Factual Meeting held with [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information]  
39

 Information gathered from retailers across the country under Section 30(d) of the Act 

http://www.competition-commission.org.uk/assets/competitioncommission/docs/2013/ag-barr-britvic/130709_final_report.pdf
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particular brand of the chilled carbonated soft drink’s price rises. According to retailers40, it is 

uncommon to find consumers demanding for unchilled versions of a specific carbonated soft drink in 

the event that the chilled beverage’s price has increased.  

4.28 It has been observed that the intended use of buying a carbonated soft drink chilled is generally 

for immediate consumption; if consumption was meant for a later point in time, then it  may have been 

wiser for the consumer to buy the beverage non-chilled and at a cheaper price. Taking this criterion into 

consideration, the market is further narrowed down to the supply of chilled carbonated soft drinks for 

immediate consumption. 

Bottled Water 

4.29 Bottled Water sold for consumption in Mauritius, as defined in the Food Regulation 1999, has to 

be clean and potable water. The source of it has to be free from pollution and it has to conform to 

certain characteristics described by the Regulations.  The distribution levels in the chilled still water 

market are similar to those of the chilled carbonated soft drinks. The producers can either decide to 

supply directly to retailers or via dépôts for onward sales. Some of the producers in Mauritius also 

supply coolers to assist in selling their still water products chilled41.  

4.30 According to one of the producers42 of still water in Mauritius, there are two types of still water 

bottled for consumption in Mauritius: ‘eau de source’ and ‘eau de table’. The former type is sourced 

from underground in its purest form whilst ‘eau de table’ is water treated for consumption. However, at 

the consumption level, no distinction is made, although it has been noted from observation that ‘eau de 

source’ is lighter in taste. Sparkling water is also another type of water marketed in Mauritius. It is 

water which has been lightly carbonated and sometimes infused with natural flavours. 

4.31 With regards to demand side substitution, a price rise of a particular brand of still water is likely 

to cause demand to shift to another brand of still water available on the market.  According to suppliers 

of still water, despite the difference in ‘eau de source’ and ‘eau de table’, they are likely to be in the 

same market as a price rise in a particular brand would likely cause demand to shift to another brand of 

still water instead.  

4.32 From the supply side, additional production lines may be required by any other drink producer 

to profitably shift production to still bottled water within a year, given a price rise of 5% in the still 

water product. The additional costs that may be incurred in this process and the existing goodwill of the 

renowned still water brands acting as potential barriers to entry in the market for still water products, 

might not render the shift in production profitable. Therefore the product market into consideration 

would be still water. 

                                                           
40

 Information gathered from retailers across the country under Section 30(d) of the Act 
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 Filenote of Meeting – Factual Meeting held with Eau Val Ltée 
42
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4.33 Taking the two criteria mentioned at paragraph 4.13 and 4.14 into consideration and following 

the assessment made above, the relevant market assessed in the case of still water would be the 

provision of still water supplied chilled for immediate consumption, by the take-home retail channel in 

Mauritius. 

4.34 Therefore, the relevant markets would be narrowed down to: 

- the provision of chilled carbonated soft drinks for immediate consumption, by the traditional 

segment of the take-home retail channel in Mauritius. 

- the provision of chilled still water for immediate consumption, by the traditional segment of the 

take-home retail channel in Mauritius. 

Cooler 

Seasonal and Geographical Demand 

4.35 According to retailers, the demand for chilled drinks is seasonal and geographical. This therefore 

impacts on the utility for coolers in retail outlets. For instance, the CCM gathered from retailers that in 

summer, a cooler is indispensable for all regions around Mauritius, whilst in winter, its demand is lower 

for only upper lands geographical regions such as Curepipe and Vacoas43. However, the retailing 

segment from coastal regions and regions other than the upper plateau, seem to require coolers all 

year round due to the constantly high demand for chilled drinks. Some retailers stated that around 80% 

of customers demand for chilled drinks in the latter regions. 

The demand side 

4.36 While assessing the demand side, the cooler is seen as a complementary product which 

depends on the demand for the chilled carbonated soft drinks and the chilled still water. It is the choice 

of the retailer to decide which cooler to have in its outlet. When asked, most of the retailers 

interviewed stated that they prefer to have their own cooler as in their opinion, no one gets to dictate 

them which product to put in the cooler44. But the cost of buying a cooler as an investment to their 

business can be high for the small outlets. Therefore, they are given the choice of requesting coolers 

from the soft drink manufacturers. 

4.37 In the event of a price rise in coolers sold for personal use, a retailer would normally decide 

between buying its own cooler for use in its retailing activities or to request one from the soft drink 

manufacturers. The fact that the latter is received free of charge and comes with advantages such as 

regular maintenance services provided, makes the suppliers’ cooler more appealing as choice. When 

asked, most retailers interviewed stated that they would choose to have their own cooler and that of 
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Phoenix Beverages Ltd due to the  variety of products that it supplies45. Another factor to take into 

consideration is the number of coolers already placed in the retail outlet that is, the space constraint 

that arises. Space constraint would likely occur in retail areas which are small in size. Therefore to 

assess the relevant affected market to this investigation, sub-categories of the retailing segment has to 

be identified. 

4.38 The functional market diagram below portrays a market situation ‘C’ which relates to the 

downstream supply of coolers to retailers for the storage of carbonated soft drinks and still water.  

 

Figure 3: Segmented Functional market for cooler in the market for carbonated soft drinks and still water  in 

Mauritius 

4.39 Given an increase in the cost of having a cooler for business use in the take-home retail channel, 

it has been observed that the retail outlets with no constraint in terms of space would not be affected 

by the price rise in the event that they demand for a cooler. These retail outlets can buy or take supply 

of additional coolers free of charge from the soft drink or still water suppliers without having to worry 

about retail space area. Those having a limited retail space area are likely to have restricted choice and 

this can impact on their demand for additional coolers for use in their business. In order to identify the 

relevant market therefore, the take-home channel is further segmented into traditional retail outlets 

and big commercial areas. 
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4.40 The big commercial area such as supermarkets and hypermarkets can easily choose to request 

supply of additional coolers from any soft drink or still water producer. They have less space constraint 

as opposed to traditional retail outlets. 

4.41 Information gathered from traditional retail outlets showed that the lesser the retail area of a 

particular outlet, the lesser is the choice of the outlet to procure or request additional coolers from 

suppliers of soft drinks or still water46. Information gathered from onsite observation showed that retail 

outlets of sizes less than 20m2 could be delineated from those of sizes between 20m2 and 60m2.The 

traditional retail outlets of sizes less than 20m2 would likely have a restricted choice when demanding 

for additional coolers and it would therefore be categorized as a separate relevant market to the 

investigation. 

Conclusion 

4.42 Taking into consideration the alternatives available in the different markets defined above, both 

in terms of the demand and supply considerations, the relevant market defined for this investigation is: 

The supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of sizes less than 20m2 in the markets 

for carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate consumption and for still 

water supplied chilled for immediate consumption, in Mauritius. 

4.43 The diagram below depicts the flow of the market defined highlighting its different 

dimensions/segments. 
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Figure 4: Outline of the relevant market defined 
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5. Assessment of Facts 

Market Share 

The market for the provision of chilled carbonated soft drinks for immediate consumption, by the 

take-home retail channel in Mauritius. 

5.1 With regards to the relevant market defined for the purpose of this investigation, market share 

assessments has to be carried out  for the stakeholders of the particular market in order to determine 

whether Quality Beverages Ltd is in a monopoly situation. 

5.2 From the outset, it should be pointed that the main stakeholders in the relevant market, namely 

Phoenix Beverages Ltd, Quality Beverages Ltd or Stag Beverages Ltd do not sell their carbonated soft 

drinks and still water products chilled to retailers. They sell the products at room temperature and 

provide coolers free of charge to retailers, to enable the latter to sell their respective companies 

products chilled. Account taken of this therefore, the CCM has been informed that the respective 

stakeholders have relevant information on their sales of their respective products in the traditional 

segment of the take-home retail channel at room temperature. On this basis, the CCM has proceded to 

compute the market shares of the respective stakeholders based on the sales of the respective 

stakeholders in the traditional segment of the take-home retail channel at room temperature and 

separate analysis has been carried out for the coolers that they have granted to retailers in this 

segment.  

5.3 Information gathered during the investigation revealed that, for the year 2012, Phoenix 

Beverages Limited’s market share in the market for the provision of carbonated soft drinks in Mauritius, 

in the traditional retail sector is of around 75.6%, whilst that of Quality Beverages is of around 21.7%. 

The smallest player on the market is Stag Beverages Ltd with a market share of around 2.8%. The 

market share calculations has been based on the turnover of carbonated soft drinks of Phoenix 

Beverages Ltd, Quality Beverages Ltd and Stag Beverages Ltd.  

5.4 The market shares of the above-named companies in the market for the provision of carbonated 

soft drinks in Mauritius, in the traditional retail sector has been illustrated as follows: 
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Figure 5: Computed Market Share of ‘Carbonated Soft Drinks’ players in Mauritius 

The market for the provision of chilled still water for immediate consumption, by the 

traditional segment of the take-home retail channel in Mauritius 

5.5 The market for the provision of still water in Mauritius, by retail outlets in the  traditional retail 

sector is comprised again of these three main players. Their market shares, have been calculated based 

on the turnover of Phoenix Beverages Ltd, Quality Beverages Ltd and Stag Beverages Ltd. The market 

shares are  displayed in the figure below: 

 

Figure 6: Computed Market share of ‘Still water’ players in Mauritius 
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5.6 The market share for the provision of still water for immediate consumption, by the traditional 

retail channel in Mauritius  of Quality Beverages Ltd outweighs that of the other players, namely, 

Phoenix Beverages Ltd and Stag Beverages Ltd. 

5.7 It should be noted that ‘Valspring’, manufactured by Eau Val Ltée has been excluded from the 

market share analysis since Eau Val Ltée supplies mainly to supermarkets47 and its overall market share 

for this specific channel is around 5 – 10%48. 

The supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of sizes less than 20m2 in the markets for 

carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate consumption and for still water 

supplied chilled for immediate consumption, in Mauritius. 

5.8 A cooler represents a cost and is an investment by the company which has granted the cooler. It 

is an investment into a non-price competition meant to enhance the quality of the product and 

simultaneously, its sales. As mentioned, in the relevant market under investigation, a cooler is an 

essential component. 

5.9 From information gathered, it was noted that Quality Beverages Ltd supplied around [-

Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] coolers to the traditional retail outlets.  

5.10 Information gathered from traditional retail outlets showed that Quality Beverages Ltd is the 

second most important supplier of drinks and coolers after Phoenix Beverages Ltd in Mauritius.  

5.11 As mentioned, neither Phoenix Beverages Ltd nor Quality Beverages Ltd nor Stag Beverages Ltd 

supply their carbonated soft drinks or still water chilled in retail outlets. In order to allow retailers to sell 

their respective products chilled, they provide coolers free of charge to retailers. Consequently, the 

CCM has based itself on their respective turnover of carbonated soft drinks and still water in the general 

traditional market in order to calculate their respective market shares. It should be noted that the 

turnover figures have been submitted to  the CCM by Phoenix Beverages Ltd, Quality Beverages Ltd and 

Stag Beverages Ltd in accordance with Information Request Notices issued to the respective companies 

by the CCM under Section 52(1)(b) of the Act.  

5.12 The general traditional market, as illustrated in figure 4 above, is comprised of retail outlets of 

varying sizes, less than 20 m2 up to 60 m2. As mentioned in Paragraphs 2.17 and 2.18, limited floor 

space area of the retail outlet, of 20 m2, can prove to be a constraint and can be the subject of potential  

harm based on the alleged conduct of the main party to this investigation. The relevant market to the 

investigation has therefore been defined as the supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of sizes less 

than 20m2 in the markets for carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate consumption and 

                                                           
47Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representative of Eau Val Ltée on 07th October 2013 (CCMDN0009751)  
48Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representative of Eau Val Ltée on 07th October 2013 (CCMDN0009751)  
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for still water supplied chilled for immediate consumption, in Mauritius. The CCM has used information 

available for the general traditional market for Phoenix Beverages Ltd, Quality Beverages Ltd and Stag 

Beverages Ltd to conjecture their respective market shares in the relevant market defined for this 

investigation. The CCM is of the opinion that this is a logical conclusion to draw since it is very likely that 

the respective market shares of the three companies in the traditional retail market be mirrored in any 

segment of the traditional retail market. 

5.13 From the information above, it can be concluded that Phoenix Beverages Limited and Quality 

Beverages Limited together have more than 70% in the supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of 

sizes less than 20m2 in the markets for carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate 

consumption and for still water supplied chilled for immediate consumption, in Mauritius. 

Competitive constraints posed by Quality Beverages Ltd in the relevant market to the Investigation 

5.14 The high market share of Phoenix Beverages Ltd and Quality Beverages Ltd in the relevant 

market to the investigation can be attributed to a large number of factors, including the strong 

international brand recognition associated with Coca-Cola products and Pepsi-Cola products, the range 

of products within their portfolio, the long existence of Phoenix Beverages Limited and Quality 

Beverages Limited on the Mauritian market and the ability to supply coolers to retailers for their 

respective products, which as stated earlier, represent a form of non-price competition. 

 

5.15 As mentioned earlier, the Investigation had started initially on two main parties, namely Phoenix 

Beverages Ltd and Quality Beverages Ltd and in the Statement of Issues Report; the Executive Director 

was of the view that both Phoenix Beverages Limited and Quality Beverages Limited are in a monopoly 

situation as defined under Section 46 (1) (b) of the Act. As also mentioned, Phoenix Beverages Ltd has 

given Undertakings to the CCM, which have been accepted. This being the case, Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

is therefore no longer under investigation by the CCM.  

5.16 The relevant market to this investigation, as mentioned is 

the supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of sizes less than 20m2 in the markets for 

carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate consumption and for still water supplied 

chilled for immediate consumption, in Mauritius 

5.17 As stated earlier, the threshold set for the existence of a monopoly situation under Section 46 of 

the Act is when either 30 per cent or more of those goods or services are supplied, or acquired on the 

market, by one enterprise; or 70 per cent or more of those goods or services are supplied, or acquired 

on the market, by 3 or fewer enterprises (Emphasis added).  

5.18 From this definition therefore, two or three enterprises may be in a monopoly situation if they 

collectively supply 70% or more goods in a given market. As also stated earlier, being in a monopoly 

situation per se is not a breach of the Act but the abuse of same will be a breach of the Act and in the 

same vein, a monopoly situation will be reviewed by the CCM where the CCM has reasonable grounds 
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to believe that an enterprise in the monopoly situation is engaging in conduct that either has the 

object or effect of preventing, restricting or distorting competition; or in any other way constitutes 

exploitation of the monopoly situation.  

5.19 Section 46 (2) therefore gives the CCM the power to review the conduct of any one enterprise 

in any given monopoly situation (of one enterprise supplying or acquiring 30% of goods or services in a 

given market or any one of the enterprises supplying or acquiring 70% of goods or services in a given 

market). Furthermore, to review a monopoly situation, the CCM should, under Section 46(3) take into 

account ‘the extent to which an enterprise enjoys or a group of enterprises enjoy, such a position of 

dominance in the market as to make it possible for that enterprise or those enterprises to operate in that 

market, and to adjust prices or output, without effective constraint from competitors or potential 

competitors’.  

5.20 In our instance, therefore, the dominance of Quality Beverages Ltd, that is, its ability to operate 

in the relevant market and to adjust prices or output, without effective constraint from competitors or 

potential competitors has to be determined. 

5.21 As required by Section 46 of the Act, below is an assessment of whether Quality Beverages Ltd is 

in a dominant position in  the supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of sizes less than 20m2 in the 

markets for carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate consumption and for still water 

supplied chilled for immediate consumption, in Mauritius. 

5.22 As a matter for consideration, it has been noted that any harm and competition concern from 

the exclusionary clause of Quality Beverages Ltd which is embodied in the contract upon the provision 

of a cooler would arise mainly in traditional retail outlets which are limited in size, both in terms of 

stocking beverages chilled and in terms of its purchase area.  Therefore the Executive Director based 

the analysis of any harm/competition concerning retail outlets which have maximum space area of 

20m2 or less. 

5.23 The reason for excluding retail outlets of sizes more than 20m2 is the bigger space area which 

can be used for accommodating coolers. The bigger a shop in size, the more coolers it can 

accommodate and the lesser hassle for the retailer to stock a maximum of its beverages chilled. This 

would induce increased choice to consumers which would otherwise be restricted in much smaller retail 

outlets.  

5.24 The Executive Director further excluded retail outlets in the modern trade channel, namely 

supermarkets and hypermarketsdue to the size and the mode by which customers procure their 

required products, which is self-service by the customer who will then pay at designated check-out 

places. Very often, shopping in a supermarket or hypermarket is characterized by waiting at the check-

out places to effect the paymet for the required products. Consequently, from a customer’s 

perspective, a chilled beverage supplied in a store of size less than 20 m2 would be a differentiated 

product to a chilled beverage supplied by an outlet in the modern trade. The retail outlets in the 
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traditional retail channel of less than 20 m2 have the characteristic of having fewer customers in their 

retail space area which render sales quicker than that in outlets in the modern trade channel. 

Depending on the consumer’s budget (inclusive of travel costs), time and  ease of purchase, a consumer 

would wisely choose where to buy his required products.  

5.25 From the information gathered from Phoenix Beverages Ltd, Stag Beverages Ltd and Quality 

Beverages Ltd namely on the retailers to whom the respective companies have given coolers, the CCM 

then proceeded to determine how many retailers hold coolers exclusively from Quality Beverages Ltd. 

This exercise was carried out to assess how many of the retailers will be affected by this policy of 

Quality Beverages Ltd, which can trigger the foreclosure of the competitors of Quality Beverage Ltd 

from the relevant market under investigation. 

5.26 The CCM matched the list of retailers who hold coolers cumulatively from Phoenix Beverages 

Ltd, Quality Beverages Ltd and Stag Beverages Ltd and eliminated the retailers (same name and 

address) which figured in the list of more than one company. The CCM then phoned 81% of the 

remaining 1080 retailers seeking information on:  

 the number of coolers the retailers have in their shops,  

 an estimate of their floor space area,  

 whether they sell competitor products to QBL (if not, the reasons to explain same); and  

 in which cooler they stock the products of competitors.  
 

 

5.27 From the information gathering exercise carried out by the CCM based on the information 

provided by the main party with respect to the retail outlets it has granted coolers, the figure below 

illustrates the percentage of retailers who responded to the information gathering exercise carried out 

by the CCM. The figure below provides a breakdown of the  information gathered following the CCM 

exercise of calling retailers  whose contact details has been provided to the CCM by Quality Beverages 

Ltd further to an Information Request Notice under Section 52(1)(b) of the Act. 
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Figure 7: Analysis of Phone call results 

 

5.28 As illustrated in the figure above, 28% of the 1080 retailers contacted by the CCM answered the 

questions which were asked by the CCM. The phone numbers which figured next to 20% of the retailers 

on the list were either wrong numbers or the retailers had closed down their businesses. Yet another 

20% of the retailers which figured on their list operated snacks and canteens, outlets which are not 

relevant for this investigation. 34% of the retailers which figured on the list has no contact details. 

5.29 Considering therefore a margin error of about 1%, 28% of the shops on the list contacted have 

coolers for the supply of carbonated soft drinks. The figure below represents the retailers which hold 

coolers from Quality Beverages Ltd coolers only, the retailers and the retailers which hold coolers from 

Quality Beverages together with other cooler(s) in their outlet:  
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Figure 8: Representation of the percentages of QBL coolers and other types of coolers at retail outlets 

 

5.30 From the list of retailers contacted, only 15% responded on their respective outlet’s size. 18 

retail outlets in the traditional segment of the take home retail channel have space area covering less 

than 20m2, out of which, 7 have only one cooler in their outlet, which cooler has been granted by 

Quality Beverages Ltd. 

5.31 The results and findings of this survey are subject to review if required. With a broader sample 

of responses, they can be subject to changes. Therefore the CCM reserves the right to investigate 

further in the future if the need arises and to use the same database with anomalies corrected to make 

further analyses which can alter the above results. 

The object or effect of the exclusionary clause in the contract that Quality Beverages Ltd has with 

retailers upon the supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of sizes less than 20m2 in the markets for 

carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate consumption and for still water supplied chilled 

for immediate consumption in Mauritius. 

5.32 The agreement signed between Quality Beverages Ltd and retailers upon the provision of 

coolers to retailers49 states explicitly at Paragraph 3 of the Conditions/Terms that: 

“[-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information]” 

                                                           
49

 A copy of a signed agreement between Quality Beverages Ltd and a retailer upon the provision of a cooler has been 
reproduced at Annex II of this Report.  
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5.33 As mentioned, Section 46 (2) of the Competition Act provides that the conduct of an enterprise 

in a monopoly situation shall be subject to review when the Commission has reasonable grounds to 

believe that the conduct has the object or effect of preventing, restricting or distorting competition. The 

object and/or effect of the practice of Quality Beverages Ltd of granting coolers with exclusionary 

contracts will be analysed. 

The object of the exclusionary clause 

5.34 The CCM sought, during information gathering meetings with Quality Beverages Ltd to know the 

rationale and object of Quality Beverages Ltd of having the clause “[-Commercially 

Sensitive/Confidential Information]” . 

5.35  The CCM was informed that a cooler represents an investment to Quality Beverages Ltd which 

it gives and maintains freely50. The CCM was further informed that that the clause exists in the contract 

not be to be coercive but rather for Quality Beverages Ltd to have a degree of control so that the retailer 

understands that the cooler is the property of Quality Beverages Ltd and the contract has to be 

respected51 . The CCM was also informed that despite being an exclusionary clause, no exclusion of 

competition or competitors happens in practice on the part of Quality Beverages Ltd52.  The CCM was 

informed that since Quality Beverages Ltd does not sell any alcoholic beverages, it is very much at a 

disadvantage since alcoholic products have got a much better margin and is more widely consumed than 

carbonated soft drinks; consequently, the latter is not taking any step to foreclose the market but rather 

is trying to survive, given the lower margins on carbonated soft drinks and the lower demand for such 

products53. 

5.36 The CCM also understands that prior to the existence of the ‘Contract for Cooler Loan’; there 

was no policy at Quality Beverages Ltd which regulated the granting of coolers to retailers. A formal 

contract with the impugned clause had to be designed to prevent retailers from stocking alcoholic 

beverages, in particular beer, in the cooler of Quality Beverages Ltd since the production and sales of 

alcoholic beverages are against the ethos and principles of Quality Beverages Ltd54. 

                                                           
50

Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representative of Quality Beverages Limited on 30
th

 October 2013 
(CCMDN0009918) 
51

Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representative of Quality Beverages Limited on 30
th

 October 2013 
(CCMDN0009918). It should be noted that this stand was reiterated at Paragraph 7.1 (iii) of Quality Beverages Limited’s 
comments to the Provisional Findings Report dated 14

th
 February 2014. 

52
Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representative of Quality Beverages Limited on 30

th
 October 2013 

(CCMDN0009918) 
53

Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representative of Quality Beverages Limited on 30
th

 October 2013 
(CCMDN0009918). It should be noted that this stand was reiterated at Paragraph 7.1 (ii) [a] of Quality Beverages Limited’s 
comments to the Provisional Findings Report dated 14

th
 February 2014. 

54
 It should be noted that this stand was reiterated at Paragraph 7.1 (ii) [b] of Quality Beverages Limited’s comments to the 

Provisional Findings Report dated 14
th

 February 2014 
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The effect of the exclusionary clause 

5.37 The object of the exclusionary clause having been analysed, it should now be ascertained 

whether the latter has the effect of preventing, restricting or distorting competition in market for the 

provision carbonated soft drink in Mauritius supplied chilled by retail outlets in the traditional retail 

sector and the market for the provision of still water in Mauritius supplied chilled by retail outlets in the 

traditional retail sector. 

5.38 The exclusionary clause of Quality Beverages Ltd could potentially have the effect of foreclosing 

its competitors from the relevant market to the investigation, through amongst other, a gradual or 

drastic reduction in the latter’s sales. Any foreclosure in the relevant market to this investigation, would 

be mainly for the competitor which has a smaller market share than Quality Beverages Ltd. As 

mentioned above, Phoenix Beverages Ltd has a market share higher than that of Quality Beverages Ltd 

and has granted more coolers to retailers than Quality Beverages Ltd.  Consequently, Quality Beverages 

Ltd cannot foreclose Phoenix Beverages Ltd from the relevant market to the investigation.   

5.39 The CCM therefore analyzed the sales of one of the competitors to Quality Beverages Ltd, 

namely Stag Beverages Ltd (previously Compagnie Industrielle de Pailles Ltée).  

5.40 It should be noted that the overall sales of the Carbonated Soft Drinks market and the provision 

of still water, has experienced an upward trend over the past three years. The representatives of Stag 

Beverages Ltd estimated that their sales have grown by [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential 

Information]  compared to the previous year. 

5.41  A comparison of the sales figures of Quality Beverages Ltd (represented by CSDq and Waterq) 

with the smallest competitor, [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information], (represented by 

CSDo and Watero) has been illustrated below: 
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[-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] 

 

Figure 9: [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information]  

 

5.42 The sales growth of [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] of the smallest 

competitor to Quality Beverages  over the years demonstrates that the probability of foreclosure by the 

conduct of Quality Beverages Ltd is low. 

5.43 It should be highlighted again that from the information which has been gathered by the CCM, 

only 7 retailers have only one cooler in their retail outlet, which cooler has been granted by Quality 

Beverages Ltd. Consequently, competitors can be foreclosed from the relevant market to the 

investigation in only 7 outlets. The issue which has to be determined is how those 7 retailers stock 

competitor’s drink products  chilled.  

Compliance with the Exclusionary clause 

5.44 To ensure compliance with the exclusivity clause in the contract that it has with retailers upon 

the provision of a cooler, Quality Beverages Limited has informed the CCM that what it does in a 

situation where a retailer has put a competitor product in its cooler is to request the retailer not to do 

so but cannot however insist that this is not done and that this does not happen again55. Quality 

Beverages Ltd has further informed the CCM that it has never taken back any of its cooler from a 
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Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representatives of Quality Beverages Limited on 16
th

 August 2012 
(CCMDN0005185) 
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retailer because of the latter not complying with the exclusionary clause56. The CCM has been further 

informed that generally do not comply with the exclusionary clause57. 

5.45 The CCM sought to know about how the 7 retailers who have a floor space area of 20 m2 or less 

and which hold only one cooler  from QBL stock the products of the competitors to Quality Beverages 

Ltd. The answers of the retailers varied, two of the retailers informed the CCM that carbonated soft 

drink and still water sold in its outlet are from Quality Beverages Ltd only and they do not sell the 

products of the competitors to Quality Beverages Ltd. The CCM is of the opinion that a particular 

retailer in the traditional retail market is sovereign to decide from which supplier    it will take its 

required supply. Another retailer informed the CCM that there is no demand for the products of the 

smallest competitor to Quality Beverages Ltd in the region where its shop is located and therefore it 

does not sell the latter’s products. Yet another retailer has informed the CCM that she stocks the 

products of the smallest competitor to Quality Beverages Ltd in her personal household cooler. Another 

retailer informed the CCM that its sales of the products of the smallest competitor to Quality Beverages 

Ltd  is seasonal which occurs only during the festive new year seasons and she will then put those 

products in the coolers provided by Quality Beverages Ltd. The remaining two retailers informed the 

CCM that they stock the products of the competitors to Quality Beverages Ltd in the cooler which 

provided to them by Quality Beverages Ltd. 

Conclusion  

 

5.46 It is evident from the above analysis, that the presence of Phoenix Beverages Ltd on the relevant 

market identified, which is the market leader in the supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of sizes 

less than 20m2 in the markets for carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate consumption 

and for still water supplied chilled for immediate consumption, in Mauritius., Quality Beverages Ltd 

cannot act independently on the market without effective constraint from Phoenix Beverages Ltd. 

Consequently, whilst both Phoenix Beverages Ltd and Quality Beverages Ltd have a market share of 

more than 70% in the relevant market identified above,  it can be concluded that Quality Beverages Ltd, 

despite being in a monopoly situation as defined by Section 46(1)(b) of the Act, does not alone have any 

dominance in the relevant market to the investigation due to the competition constraints provided by 

Phoenix Beverages Ltd. 

5.47 The above analysis was carried out: 

(a)  to determine the number of retailers in the relevant market defined above, which hold 

coolers exclusively from Quality Beverages Ltd; and  
                                                           
56

Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representative of Quality Beverages Limited on 30
th

 October 2013 
(CCMDN0009918). It should be noted that this stand was reiterated at Paragraph 7.1 (iii) of Quality Beverages Limited’s 
comments to the Provisional Findings Report dated 14

th
 February 2014 

57
Filenote of Meeting - Factual Meeting held with representative of Quality Beverages Limited on 30

th
 October 2013 

(CCMDN0009918) 
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(b) to further analyse the number of retailers which, because of their limited retail space, 

cannot accommodate any other cooler, be it their own cooler or a cooler granted by a 

competitor to Quality Beverages Ltd.  

5.48 In essence, any potential foreclosure by the conduct of Quality Beverages Ltd would happen in 

the stores which have been identified in Paragraph 5.26. 

5.49 From the CCM’s information gathering, it can be noted that only [-Commercially 

Sensitive/Confidential Information] retailers hold coolers exclusively from Quality Beverages Ltd 

compared to over [-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] retailers which hold coolers 

from Phoenix Beverages Ltd. 

5.50 The extent to which Quality Beverages Ltd can foreclose its competitors depends on the extent 

to which it requires compliance with the exclusionary clause in the contract that it has with retailers 

upon the provision of a cooler. It has been submitted by Quality Beverages Ltd that retailers do not 

generally comply with the clause and it has never taken back the possession of a cooler.  

5.51 The CCM sought information from those retailers who have only one cooler in their outlet, 

which has been granted Quality Beverages Ltd, by  on the extent to which they are compliant with the 

exclusionary clause and how do they stock competitor products. The answers of the [-Commercially 

Sensitive/Confidential Information] retailers varied. Some informed us that they stock competitor 

products in the cooler of Quality Beverages Ltd itself. 

5.52 From the above therefore, it can be concluded that the conduct of Quality Beverages Ltd 

reviewed during this investigation is not likely to have an adverse effect on the efficiency, adaptability 

and competitiveness of the economy of Mauritius,  or are likely to be detrimental to the interests of 

consumers. 
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6. Assesment of the Comments of Quality Beverages Ltd to the 

Provisional Findings Report of the Investigation 

6.1 The Provisional Findings Report Notice, dated 24th January 2014 bearing reference CCMDN0010956, 

issued by the Executive Director to Quality Beverages Ltd, invited the latter, in accordance with Rule 14(b)(ii) of 

the Rules of Procedure ‘to provide the Executive Director with reasons in writing as to why such provisional 

findings should not become final’ and/or more generally, to submit any  comments, if any, on the contents of 

the Provisional Report issued. 

6.2 Quality Beverages Ltd, by way of letter dated 14th February 2014, provided its comments on the 

Provisional Findings Report. While the comments, which reflect the stand of Quality Beverages and the 

information which was provided to the CCM during information gathering meetings, have been included in Part 

5 of this Report, this Part of this Report addresses the comments of Quality Beverages Ltd which have been 

embodied in Paragraph 10 of its response to the Provisional Findings Report. The whole response of Quality 

Beverages Ltd have been reproduced at Annex IV of this Report. 

6.3 For ease of reference, the above-mentioned Paragraph 10 has been reproduced below: 
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[-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] 
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[-Commercially Sensitive/Confidential Information] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.4 Part 5 of this Report has set out extensively the legal basis of this investigation together with the 

market shares and the assessment of the dominance of Quality Beverages Ltd in the relevant market to 

the investigation. It is evident from Part 5 that Quality Beverages Ltd does not by itself have a market 

share of 30% or more of the relevant market to the investigation as required by Section 46(1)(a) of the 

Act. Notwithstanding, Quality Beverages Ltd together with Phoenix Beverages Ltd are the two main 

players in the relevant market to the investigation and together have a market share of more than 70%, 

as required with Section 46(1)(b) of the Act. The legal basis, namely under the provisions of Section 

46(1)(b) will not be reiterated here. 

6.5 It should be reiterated that it is not in itself any breach of the Act for an enterprise to be in a 

monopoly situation58. Section 42(2) of the Act allows the CCM to review any monopoly situation where 

                                                           
58

 Paragraph 1.4 of CCM 4 and Paragraph 3.3 above 
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it has reasonable grounds to believe that “an enterprise in the monopoly situation is engaging in 

conduct that – 

(a) has the object or effect of preventing, restricting or distorting competition; or 

(b) in any other way constitutes exploitation of the monopoly situation”. 

6.6 An investigation is therefore launched to determine whether the conduct has the object or 

effect of preventing, restricting or distorting competition; or in any other way constitutes exploitation 

of the monopoly situation. This determination can only be made after the investigation is completed, in 

light of the information gathered throughout the whole investigation process, considering the object 

and effect of the conduct together with any justifications that the main party to the investigation has 

for the conduct. Consequently, the evidence to suggest that the conduct of Quality Beverages Ltd under 

investigation constitutes no breach of the Act should be viewed in light of all evidence which has been 

gathered throughout the process. It should be pointed out that Quality Beverages Ltd itself 

acknowledges that the “Commisison has given favourable consideration to the explanations and 

information provided by [Quality Beverages Ltd]59. 

6.7 The Executive Director is further cognizant to the risks posed by an investigation to a main party. 

Consequently, no investigation is launched arbitrarily by the Executive Director, nor are two enterprises 

linked arbitrarily together to meet the threshold provided for in Section 46(1)(b) of the Act. Such 

investigations can and will only be launched when the Executive Director has “reasonable grounds” to 

believe that an enterprise may be engaging in a conduct which might be in breach of the Competition 

Act. 

                                                           
59

 Paragraph 9 of Quality Beverages Limited’s comments to the Provisional Findings Report dated 14
th

 February 2014 
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7. Findings of the Investigation and Recommendation to the 

Commission 

7.1 The concerns of the CCM relating to this investigation were mainly the potentially distorting 

object or effect that the exclusionary clause of Quality Beverages Ltd in its contract upon the provision 

of a cooler to a retailer in the traditional retail sector. 

7.2 The information gathering of the CCM, following the Statement of Issues Report, focused on 

determining the object or effect of the exclusionary clause of Quality Beverages Ltd namely whether it 

prevents, restricts or distorts competition, in the relevant markets to the investigation. 

7.3 Based on the information gathered, the Executive Director  is of the opinion that both Phoenix 

Beverages Ltd and Quality Beverages Ltd are in a monopoly situation as defined by Section 46 (1)(b) of 

the Act in  the supply of coolers to traditional retail outlets of sizes less than 20m2 in the markets for 

carbonated soft drinks supplied chilled for immediate consumption and for still water supplied chilled 

for immediate consumption, in Mauritius. 

7.4 Paragraph 1.4 of CCM Guidelines 4 provides that ‘It is not in itself any breach of the law for an 

enterprise to be in a monopoly situation but such enterprises have a responsibility to ensure they are 

not abusing or exploiting any market power this position confers upon them’. The question which arises 

therefore is whether Quality Beverages Ltd has through the exclusionary clause in its contract with 

retailers upon the provision of a cooler, been abusing of its monopoly situation. 

7.5 From the information gathered during the investigation, the Executive Director takes the view 

that Quality Beverages Ltd has not been abusing of its monopoly situation in the relevant markets for 

the following reasons: 

1) since despite being in a monopoly situation in the markets for the provision carbonated soft 

drink in Mauritius supplied chilled by retail outlets in the traditional retail sector and the market 

for the provision of still water in Mauritius supplied chilled by retail outlets in the traditional 

retail sector in terms of Section 46 (1)(b) of the Act, Quality Beverages Limited on its own, does 

not hold a  position of dominance in the relevant markets identified due to the presence of 

another significant competitor which provides effective competitive constraints in the relevant 

markets identified.  

2) although there is an exclusionary clause in the contract between Quality Beverages Limited 

and retailers there is no evidence to suggest the clause has had the effect or object of 

preventing, restricting or distorting competition in the defined markets for the reasons 

enunciated at paragraphs 5.39 to 5.52 above. 

7.6 Since no breach of the Act has been established on the part of Quality Beverages Ltd, there is no 

need to delve into  any potential remedies, which can be imposed by the Competition Commission 
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under Section 60 of the Act on Quality Beverages Ltd and the Executive Director recommends no 

further action on the investigation as regards to Quality Beverages Ltd.   
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8. Conclusion 

8.1 As mentioned, this report is the Final Report of the Investigation sets out the Final Conclusions 

of the Executive Director with respect to this investigation and is being submitted to the Commission by 

the Executive Director under Section 51 of the Act 

8.2 As stated above , given that no breach of the Act has been established by the conduct of Quality 

Beverages Ltd which was being investigated, no potential remedies has been included in the Report. 

8.3 The Executive Director recommends that the Commission accepts the recommendation of no 

further action on this investigation. 

8.4 A public version of this Final Report of Investigation, with all confidential information excised, 

will be published on the CCM’s website after the Commissioners’ determination on the Investigation. 
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ANNEX 1 - Scanned copy of a signed 

‘Contract for cooler loan’ between Quality 

Beverages Ltd and a retailer 
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ANNEX 1I – COMMENTS OF QUALITY 

BEVERAGES LTD ON THE STATEMENT 

OF ISSUES REPORT 
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ANNEX 1II – Tabular Representation of soft 

drinks 
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Soft Drink Definition Brands (non-exhaustive) Carbonated Producer/Distributor 

Fruit Drink 
Fruit flavoured Drink Fanta (Orange, Passion, 

Grenadine, Pomelo) 


Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

  Drink prepared from essences derived from fruit and water Sprite  Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

  

May Contain Carbonated water Sprite Zero  Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

  Seven Up  Quality Beverages Ltd 

    

Mirinda (Orange, Lemon, 

Vanilla, Raspberry, Pinneaple, 

Apple) 


Quality Beverages Ltd 

  

  

Eski (Almond, Vanilla, 

Strawberry,Orange,...) 


Stag Beverages Ltd 

        

  

Fruit Drink Sungold Fruit Drink   Food Canners Ltd 

  Pearona  Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

  

  Cider  Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

  Orangina  Stag Beverages Ltd 

Squash  
Drink prepared for immediate consumption from fruit Juice or 
Fruit Juice Concentrate and water From observation, no ready to drink squash is marketed in Mauritius 

  More than 50% juice of the fruit 

  
  

  No added flavouring, colouring or preservative 

  
  

  
Lemon Squash: should contain not less than 10% lemon juice 
in volume 

  
  

  May contain carbonated Water       

Cordial Fruit Juice Cordial contains fruit juicesyrup From observation, no ready to drink cordial is marketed in Mauritius 

  
Contains juice;  concentrated fruit juice; extracts of fruit; 
water; and sugar; 

  
  

  
Permitted colouring and flavouring substance  (derived only 

from the fruit(s) used to make the fruit juice cordial 
  

  

  
The finished product shall contain not less than 20% of the 
fruit juice, extract of fruit or concentrated fruit juice.  
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Imitation fruit juice cordial includes  

  
  

  Imitation fruit juice syrup.  

  
  

  Imitation fruit or vegetable essences or extracts; Water; Sugar       

Soda Water or 
Artificially 

Carbonated Water 

It shall be the soft drink prepared from potable water and shall 
contain not less than 570 mg of sodium bicarbonate per litre 

Shweppes Soda Water 

Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

    Evervess Soda  Quality Beverages Ltd 

Ginger Beer/Herbal 
Beverage or Cereal 
Products with < 2% 

Alcohol 

Ginger beer60- A slightly alcoholic drink made by fermenting a 
mixture of syrup and root ginger 

Shweppes Ginger Ale   Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

Carbonated malt beverage, brewed from barley, hops, and 
water much like beer; corn and caramel color may also be 
added 

Malta Guiness  Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

  
Iced Tea - A form of cold tea drink 

Stag Malta  Stag Beverages Ltd 

Diego Ice Tea 


Welgo Co Ltd 

Indian or Quinine 
Tonic Water 

Tonic, bitter and a drink containing quinine shall conform with 
the standard for fruit flavoured drink. The quinine content 
shall not be less than 57 mg per litre expressed as quinine 
sulphate. 

Shweppes Tonic 

Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

  Evervess Tonic  Quality Beverages Ltd 

Any liquid suitable 
or intended for 

human consumption 
as a drink, without 

dilution or after 
dilution 

Cola61 is a carbonated flavoured beverage which will fall under 
the Carbonated Soft Drink Category.  

Coca Cola 


Phoenix Beverages Ltd 

Pepsi Cola 



Quality Beverages Ltd 
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As a note, the acidity contents and soluble concentration of the soft drink have not been included in 

this report due to their insignificance. For further reference, the Food Regulations 1999 should be 

consulted. 
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ANNEX IV – COMMENTS OF QUALITY 

BEVERAGES LTD TO THE 

PROVISIONAL FINDINGS REPORT 
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